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3800 meet at Tacoma Dome

ILWU log prot
members ap
TACOMA—Loading and unloading of
ships in all 12 Washington and Oregon commercial ports halted completely for 38
hours January 13-14 as ILWU members
joined in a powerful demonstration of solidarity to protest a threat to the union's loghandling jurisdicition, and to consider
strategies to counter this threat.
All shippers were given notice far enough
in advance to schedule around it.
On the afternoon of January 14 some
3800 dock workers—nearly every working
longshoremen, clerk and boss in Oregon
and Washington.along with pensioners and
supporters from California and Canada—
jammed the Tacoma Dome to overwhelmingly approve a program to protect their
work against plans by the ITT-Rayonnier
Corp to load logs in northwest ports using
non-ILWU labor.
LOG COMMITTEE REPORTS
The members first heard a report on the
recent activities of a 5-member log subcommittee and proposals to continue and expand such efforts.
The sub-committee, established by the
area jurisdiction committee,consist of Randy Vekich, coast committee (chairman);
Larry Clark,clerks Local 40,Portland: Glen
Ramiskey, longshore Local 24, Aberdeen;
Clint Reese, longshore Local 21, Longview;
and Jim Norton, longshore Local 23,
Tacoma.
Vekich began the meeting with an update, recalling that since 1985, ITTRayonnier had been looking in the Port
Angeles area for a site for its own log
loading facility. -We have been staying on
top of this issue ever since that time,- he
said. Vekich also pointed out that in the process of a major corporate restructuring, the
company had imposed severe cutbacks on
its forest and mill workforce,and that it has
also established a non-union stevedoring
facility in the South Atlantic.

40•0
International President Jim Herman tells capacity crowd at Tacoma dome of ILWU's efforts to preserve log jurisdiction
in face of non-union threats.
The members overwhelmingly approved
we are interested in efficient operations,
native strategies: "This is a monumental
and that they don't need to contract with
a request from the committee for authority
challenge to the union, and we should leave
stevedores attempting to use non-union
to discuss with area stevedores new prono stone unturned, no stratgey unexaminworkers."
ed,- he said. In any event, -everything this
cedures and flexibility which, combined
Any agreement on such rule changes, he
with "equal and effective stevedore comcommittee does will be subject to the connoted, will be subject to secret ballot rank
sent of the working membership."
pany rate reductions,- would permit inand file ratification.
creased productivity and a reduction in
"Our strength lies in the unity and underThe committee also asked for and reILWU labor costs to the Asian trading comstanding of our members,and most particupermission to continue meeting
ceived
any
The
specifically
barred
panies.
motion
larly in the uniformity of our contract,from
discussion of log gang manning reductions. directly with the log trading companies; to
San Diego to Bellingham,- Herman said,
seek additional political support; to meet
FLEXIBILITY
noting that the ILWU longshore division
with local port authorities to inform them of
"The
trading
ones
companies
the
are
that
had thus far emerged unscathed by the atILWU's position and to shore up exthe
pay the final bill, said Vekich.-We want to
tacks on labor over the last decade. No
relationships; to meet with area
isting
them
send
a
signal
that
the
ILWU
provides
employer is at a disadvantage compared to
and to pursue similar acivities. It
unions;
an experienced, productive workforce, that
any other.
was also agreed that rank and file committees would be established in every west
coast port, under the direction of the logsubcommittee and the Coast Labor Relations Committee,to inform and mobilize the
membership and community.
SUPPORT FROM COAST
Northwest members cheered as one after
another, representatives of the rest of the
longshore division rose and joined International Vice-President Rudy Rubio and
Coast Committee member Robert Olvera in
emphasizing the importance of the ITTRayonnier issue for the whole coast, and
pledging to go to the mat in defense of
ILWU log jurisdiction. Among those on
hand to pledge their support were:
Canadian Area President Don Garcia,
Vice-President Bill Kemp and Local 500
Business Agent Jimmy Keith: Joe Lucas,
ILWU Canadian Area President Don Garcia joined other coast leaders in pledg10, San Francisco; Lou Loveridge,
Local
ing total support to northwest locals in their effort to protect log jurisdiction.
Local 13, Wilmington; Duane Peterson and
Richard Kahaolii, Jr., Sacramento; Timmy
Chavez and Jose Colmanero, Local 29, San
Diego; Rudy Mendez, Local 46, Port
Hueneme; Pete Fuller, Local 54, Stockton;
the
said
spokesman,
HONOLULU—ILWU Local 142 pineserved as negotiating
Draskovich and Jim North, Local 94;
Don
settlement was the "best that can be exapple workers overwhelmingly ratified a
and Al Keller (Delta unit)
Eldredge,
Jim
conditions
of
new three-year agreement in a series
pected considering the present
San Francisco.
34,
Local
clerks
meetings held December 16-28 on Oahu,
of an agricultural industry like pineapple"
president of the
Sweeney,
Terry
And
atmembers
Maui, Molokai and Lanai. Over 4500
and was "well received- by the
Seattle Area Pensioners Club brought the
tending the ratification meetings. He added
workers at Dole, Del Monte,and Maui Land
house down with a pledge to do anything
that the 50-cent upgrade of trades jobs
and Pineapple Company are covered by the
•'to support people who put us on
necessary
makes an adjustment that was sorely
new contract.
we're on now'
pension
the
The agreement calls for a combination of
needed."
Spurred by an appeal from Herman and
wage increases and quarterly payments
Gains were also made in pensions and
Local 23 member Phil Lelli. the members
which add up to about a three percent innight shift premiums. Medical and dental
raised a total of more than $8,000 on the
crease each year. There will be a one and
plan benefits remain unchanged except the
spot for the ILWU Political Action Fund.
one-half percent wage increase each year
cap on yearly dental plan payments was
"We have here,- Herman said,"a clear case
and a bonus of one and one-half percent of
$1200.
to
raised
of how important it is to help our friends
earnings paid every quarter beginning
The employers also agreed to elevate 119
gain office, and to stay there once they are
upgraded
status,
April 1, 1988. All unclassified or trades jobs
regular
nonregulars to
elected. The political support we can muster
will receive an additional 50 cents increase
three jobs to higher classifications, and
is going to play a tremendously important
four
of
classifications
effective December 1, 1987.
the
agreed to evaluate
role in resolving this problem.Regional Director Thomas Trask, who
other jobs.

In September, 1987, the ILWU learned
that a company known as Reliance Marine
Stevedore —30% owned by ITTRayonnier—had incorporated, rented office
space and begun discussions with log
buyers in Japan, China and South Korea.
The company was also training non-union
crews, purchasing log-handling gear and
was apparently preparing to work with a
non-union workforce. At the same time,
ITT-Rayonnier leased additional facilities
in Astoria, and is looking for site in Coos
Bay and Newport.
In December, the ILWU longshore
caucus authorized the formation of the logsubcommittee to address the challenge posed by ITT Rayonnier. Over the last six
weeks, Vekich reported, the committee has
met with American representatives of the
Asian trading companies to inform them of
the the ILWU's contract covering the entire
West Coast, and of the union's ability to
handle logs in the most efficient way possible.
The committee, also began enlisting the
support of state legislators and, with the
assistance of Washington Representative
Mike Lewis, congressional representatives.
The ILWU also informed other area unions
of the situation.
SIU SUPPORT
In addition. Vekich reported, International President Jim Herman had met with
ILA President John Bowers and SI U President Frank Drozak and received assurances
of complete support.
International President Herman urged
the most careful consideration of alter-
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SHORT
STINT
Labor TV show begins
"California Working," the new television series about work, workers and the
issues they face on in the job and in the
community, makes its debut this month
over two Public Broadcasting System
channels in the San Francisco Bay Area.
The first program, featuring a report
on the campaign to restore Cal-OSHA,
will be shown at 9:30 p.m. Wednesday,
January 27, on KCSM-CHannel 60. It
will be repeated the following evening,
Thursday, January 28, at 9:30 p.m. on
KQEC-C Hannel 32.
The program is sponsored by a coalition of Bay Area labor — AFL-CIO,
ILWU and Teamsters — and community
groups. Check it out. We're interested in
your comments and criticism — call
ILWU Information Director Danny
Beagle at(415) 775-0533.

Labor's AIDS benefit
San Francisco unions are putting on a
benefit concert to raise money for Open
Hand and the Shanti Project, two
organizations that provide support for
people with AIDS.The concern,scheduled for 8 p.m.on Saturday,February 20 at
ILWU Local 34's hall, at the intersection
of 4th and Berry Street.
The evening's performer is Charlie
King, a songwriter and troubador in the
tradition of Woody Guthrie and Pete
Seeger. His album "My Heart Keeps
Sneakin' up on My Head" was voted
named one of the top three folk albums of
1984.
The concert is presented by the Northern California Allied Printing Trades
Council. in cooperation with the San
Francisco Labor Council, the ILWU,the
SEIU and other organizations. Tickets
are $8 — you can get them at the door or
from the Labor Council at 543-2699.

Secretary needed
EVERETT — If the Local 32 Pension
Club can find a replacement for him,
Ivan Stevens, 82, will complete 33 years
of being called "Mr. SecretaryTreasurer" — 18 years in longshore
Local 32 and 15 years with the pension
club.
One Swartz, 87, who has been club
president "off and on for more years
than I want to remember," was able to
retire and Jerry Tyler was elected in his
place. Geoffrey Frye was elected VicePresident.
There were no takes for Ivan Stevens'
job. He has offered to continue until his
replacement can be found."But let's not
take forever," he pleads. "I want to
retire."

Nate DiBiasi honored
The ILWU Southern California
District Council will sponsor a
testimonial dinner in honor of longtime
legislative representaive Nate DiBiasi
on March 12, at the Local 13 hall. The
donation is $25. The honorary dinner
committee is headed by LA Mayor Tom
Bradley and Senator Alan Cranston.
There will be a reception and entertainment at6 p.m.,dinner at 7:30. For tickets
call(213)549 6730 or 547-3978.

New age on Wall Street
The federal government's bust of Wall
street's Ivan Boesky for insider trading
is changing the way business is conducted. Boesky, cooperating with the
feds, wore a hidden microphone to record
several conversations with big-time investment bankers who were illegally
feeding him "inside information" on imminent corporate talkeover deals. Those
bankers were subsequently arrested and
charged.
One consequence of that hidden
microphone trick has been for Wall
Streeters to "reach out and touch" more
often."Have you noticed how much hugging is going on lately on Wall Street,"
one financier asked Fortune Magazine.
"We're checking to see if the other guy is
bugged. I won't talk to anyone now
unless I'm naked in the sauna."
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Supplemental benefits run out

Long-term jobless twist in the wind
In a tone of surprise and dismay, Dan
Rather recently reported on the CBS Evening News that only one out of four jobless
Americans is receiving unemployment insurance benefits, the lowest level in the
52-year-old history of the UI program.
Hopefully, the nation's mass media is
waking up to a problem which millions of
jobless workers have been intimately acquainted with in recent years, and which
organized labor has been warning about like
a voice crying in the wilderness.
The news report, based on a study by the
Washington-based Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities, showed that a situation
which has been dismal and which generally
has been growing worse for the past seven
years is now worse than ever.
Some 5.1 million American workers who
were unemployed in October, 1987, for example, were also without any UI benefits,
the study noted. Only 1.7 million jobless
workers, 25.4 percent of the unemployed,
collected benefits, it said.
The percentage of unemployed workers
receiving benefits has been substantially
lower in the 1980s than in the 1970s," said
Isaac Shapiro, the Center's senior research
analyst.
In 1975, the average rate ofjobless workers collecting benefits was 75.5%,although,
the center noted, that was a recession year
when coverage rates generally are somewhat higher. In 1978, when the nation's
jobless rate was 6%, the same as October,
1987, the average UI coverage rates was
43%.
Why has this occurred? The main reasons
are sharp federal and state cutbacks and
longer spells of unemployment.
In 1981, Congress enacted the Reagan
budget cuts which severely reduced the
federal-state Extended Benefit UI program
That program was supposed to provide an
additional 13 weeks of benefits to long-term

jobless workers in states experiencing high
unemployment.
No state now qualifies to pay extended
benefits, not even Louisiana with an unemployment rate of 10.4% or Mississippi
with 9.8%.
Yet while the extended benefits program
has withered, the number of long-term jobless workers has grown. In October, 1987,
there were 959,000 long-term unemployed,
48% more than in 1978.The reduction in UI
coverage has increased the ranks of the
poor, the Center noted.
UI coverage in 1987 will set a new low for
the third consecutive year. In 1985, 32.9 %
received benefits in an average month. But
in 1986 the coverage rate slipped to 32.7%.
For the first ten months of 1987, the coverage rate has averaged just 31.2%.

In 1980 a broad-based National Commission on Unemployment Compensation recommended establishment of federal minimum benefit standards,to ensure fair treatment of jobless workers, regardless of
where they happen to live. The commission
also proposed repairing the system's financing by indexing the federal taxable
wage base to at least65% of the average annual wage.
In addition to these proposals, organized
labor has called on Congress to reform the
Extended Benefits program so that all longterm jobless workers are entitled to them,
regardless of the jobless rate in their states.
Labor has also urged the establishment of a
permanent program of federal supplemental benefits to provide at least 65 weeks of
benefits for the long-term jobless.

Workers vs. consumers?

Wage-price spiral theory debunked
By Clair Brown
Center for Labor Research
University of California, Berkeley

"To raise wages is unfair to the consumer,
who must then pay higher prices."
This familiar refrain is heard often as a
reason why wages cannot be increased —
from the Hyundaifactory in South Korea to
the minimum wage in California. The interests of the consumer are pitted against the
interests of the worker. How valid is this
reason for not increasing substandard
wages?
The impact on the price of a product when
wages are increased depends on a variety of
factors. How much a wage increase affects
costs depends on the share of wages in total
costs. This varies dramatically by industry.
For example, wages account for about 20%
of all costs in the automobile industry but
close to 80% in education.
ABSORBING COSTS
The company has ways to pay for increased wages other than raising prices.
Sometimes wage improvements will be offset by productivity improvements. In that
case, average costs will not have increased.
Or if profits have been high, wages can be
increased by restoring profits to normal
levels without raising prices. Many times
firms prefer to maintain their customers
rather than risk losing orders by raising
prices.
When a firm doesn't want to reduce its
profits and/or implement productivityenhancing measures, it may decide to raise
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prices to pay for a wage increase. How are
we as a society tojudge whether a wage hike
is "fair" to the consumer or the worker?
This takes us to the heart of the problem of
how to judge wages.
A free-market economist will say, "Let
the market decide, since it registers how
much people are willing to pay." But the
ideal of a free market is just that-an ideal. It
doesn't exist anywhere, since all industrial
economies must function within an elaborate structure of laws and social customs.
In addition, how much a family is willing
are living at a substandard level.
The same argument arises each time
there is an attempt to increase the minito pay for something depends on its income,
which depends on the wages being paid. So
the problem has become circular—a "fair"
wage distribution depends on the actual
wage distribution. It is true that the actual
perception of fairness depends on past practices. What kind of economic framework
will explain this?
An institutional economist realizes that
wages are determined in anon-going, usually silent, struggle between workers,
managers, capitalists, and consumers,each
trying to protect their own interests. What
is considered a "fair" wage for an industry
reflects the history of the wages in that industry or in only one occupation,especially
when followed by a price increase, usually
leads to cries of "unfair" by management,
other workers, and consumers.
GROSS INEQUITIES
Yet,if we look at the pay structure, we can
see gross inequities that have persisted
over decades. As the well-known British
economist John Stuart Mill noted a century
ago, the largest income went to wealthy
capitalists and landowners "who have
never worked at all," the next largest to
those whose work is pleasant and "almost
nominal," and "so in descending scale, the
remuneration dwindling as the work grows
harder and more disagreeable, until the
most exhausting and exhausting bodily
laborer cannot count with certainty on being able to earn even the necessaries of life."
And so today we see farmworkers laboring long hours in physically excruciating
work, and being paid very little for their
labor. Most female workers are paid less

than male workers even when their jobs are
equal in terms of skill, effort, responsibility
and working conditions. The same is true of
black workers and other minority group
workers when compared to white workers.
As a society, we have created the economic
and social structure that creates these outcomes, so we must take responsibility, and
ask if these are the outcomes we want. This
is especially important in discussing the
minimum wage.
WHATS FAIR?
A state Assemblyman once said to me
during a hearing on whether or not the
minimum wage law should be extended to
farmworkers: "How can we possibly pay
farmworkers the minimum wage? It would
mean that strawberries will cost more than
39 cents a basket, and they are not worth
more."
He represented those who believe that it
is all right for some people to live in squalor
so that others can eat inexpensive strawberries. I am among those who believe that
none of us is entitled to buy goods and services cheaply when those producing them
mum wage. As a society we must decidt.
whether we will pay more for strawberries
(or dry cleaning,or fast food,or sweaters)in
order to ensure that workers will earn a
minimally acceptable wage. There is no
"natural" price for strawberries; rather the
price will reflect the amount of exploitation
of low-wage workers our society will accept.
Does it matter if the low-wage worker is
employed in another country?
The cry that increasing wages for lowerwage workers at home or abroad is "unfair
to the consumer" must be met with a serious discussion about what types of income
distribution our society wants to create.
Our wage structure does not come from a
"natural law" but rather reflects the complex social and economic structures that we
have created at home and other countries
have created abroad. Permitting the payment of substandard wages or allowing unsafe working conditions or failing to prohibit child labor may allow the price of some
goods and services to be lower. In the long
run, however, such policies will undermine
the bargaining power and the standard of
living of the majority of workers.
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Cartoons by International Rep Nick Podue enlivened ILWU's campaign at Intermodal Container Transfer Facility.

'Labor consultants' defeated

Big MU victory at LA/Long Beach intermodal yard
LOS ANGELES—After a difficult, yearlong campaign—filled with far too many
hearings and a mountain of paperwork,and
complicated by a nasty anti-union campaign managed by a hired "labor consultant --the 175 workers at the Intermodal
Container Transfer Facility (ICTF) here
have voted overwhelmingly for representation by ILWU longshore Local 13.
The final vote,conducted by the National
Labor Relations Board early in December
was ILWU-110, no union-56,Teamsters-4.
The 150-acre ICTF, where cargo containers are loaded on and off trains, was constructed last year at a cost of $54 million.
Located four miles north of LA harbor it
was established jointly by the Ports of Los
Angeles and Long Beach, leased to Southern Pacific and subleased to Chicago-based
Mi-Jack Corp. In-Terminal Services, Inc., a
Mi-Jack subsidiary, is actually operating
the facility.
The ILWU's campaign at ICTF began in
the late fall of 1986 when the yard was still
in the planning stage. A contract with the
Brotherhood of Railway and Airline Clerks
(BRAC) had been put in effect. But the
agreement was ruled invalid by the National Labor Relations Board after the
ILWU, at the request of a group of newlyhired workers, objected to the imposition of
the agreement without an election.
100% SUPPORT
From the beginning, a closely-knit group
of workers at the facility had their hearts
set on the ILWU. "Everyone around here
knows about the ILWU, and what it represents.- says gate inspector Gloria Thompson, whose sister is a member of clerks
Local 63."I've been a truck driver down on
the docks,- adds crane driver Jeff Coffman,
" and I've seen how the I LWU business
agents operate—straight ahead, no b.s.
They back their people 100%."
After thirteen months of hearings, appeals and other delays, an election was held
on December 9-10. ITS brought in the
notorious West Coast Industrial Relations
Associates (WCIRA) to run its campaign
against the union. It was the usual
drill—mandatory meetings, movies about
union goons. lectures about union dues,
pleas for understanding and cooperation,
promises of pay raises, and thinly veiled
threats.

Local 6 attends
Nestle
conference
WASHINGTON, DC—A delegation of
members of ILWU Local 6 will join dozens
of Nestle Co. plants in the US and Canada
here January 21-22 in the first ever Nestle
Labor Conference. The conference is being
co-ordinated by the International Union of
Foodworkers, with the support of the AFLCIO, the IBT and the ILWU.
Purposes of the conference include:
• to provide educational materials about
the company and its labor relations,
• to develop common strategy for dealing
with such issues as increased use of parttime and casual workers, company demands for co-payment of health and welfare
premiums and the proposed "Nova"
reorganizatiron plan; and
• to explore organizing possibilities, with
an emphasis on joint union campaigns.
Local 6 will be represented by chief
stewards Gloria Hall (MJB Rice), Alicia
Matzger IMJB Coffee), Richard Meggitt
(Hills Bros. Coffee), Marcos Simonidis(Nestle Chocolate), and president Al Lannon.
BAs Victor Pamiroyan and David Schermerhorn will attend as observers at their
own expense.

ICTF workers celebrate victory.
The company "spent an enormous
amount of money and time to beat us,- said
ILWU Regional Director Joe Ibarra who,
with the assistance of International Representative Nick Podue and the officers and
members of Local 13, coordinated the
ILWU organizing drive. "They had a small
army of lawyers and consultants in the
plant, nearly full time, for the sole purpose
of spreading outright lies about the union.
"Some of the people were under enormous pressure. Every-one was subject to
these weekly mandatory meetings. The

clerical workers and the maintenance workers were getting a constant barrage, all day
every day. They were being told they'd lose
their jobs if the ILWU won. The company
even put through a $1.25 wage increase in
maintenance a few days before the election.
"We threw it right back at them,- recalls
Coffman. said, look, union finances are a
matter of public record, anyone can see
them. Let's look at your books!
"They wouldn't go for it."
NO PROMISES
The HAW ran a straight-forward cam-

Union buster changes mind
Martin Levitt, an anti-labor consultant
for the last 20 years, says he's leaving that
'dirty business.'
-Management consulting is a disgusting
field—although I helped to pioneer it,- he
says, in a recent article published in the
United Auto Workers "Solidarity"
magazine.
"It's a dirty business that enables a person to come into a company that is facing a
union threat and prey on management's
feelings of crisis,- says Levitt."The consultant manipulates people to believe that

they need what in fact they don't need.
Levitt says that the anti-union consultant racket hurts not only union members
but also supervisors and the companies
that pay some 81000 a day for the services.
When I started to discover the damage that
was being done, I got disgusted."
Levitt worked for Modern Management
Methods before beginning his own business. He plans to tell his story in a book to
be published next year, according to
Solidarity.

YOUR CONTRACT
AT WORK
New job applications dumped

Boron local protects contract
BORON, Ca.—Members of ILWU Local
30 have won an important victory, preventing their employer, US Borax Co., from imposing new terms and conditions of employment without first bargaining with the
union.
In early August, 1987, the company unilaterally began requiring new applicants for
employment to:
• sign an agreement that the employer
has the right to terminate them without
cause or notice at any time; and
• to undergo involuntary drug testing at
a facility to be chosen by the company.
"These were matters covered by our contract,- said Local 30 President Paul
Wildrick, "and they should be negotiated,
rather than imposed off the top of
someone's head. Once you have a union in
place, a company is not permitted to go oneon-one with an employee, even a new-hire,
on the terms and conditions of their work."The integrity of the contract was at
stake.When employer representatives refused

to settle the problem through the grievance
machinery, Local 30 filed unfair labor practice charges with the National Labor Relations Board, and proceedings were set to
begin in December before Administrative
Law Judge James Kennedy.
"But even before we got underway, the
judge told US Borax that they had no case,
and that what they were proposing
amounted to a yellow dog contract''—an illegal practice under which new-hires are
forced to agree, as a condition of employment, that they will never join a union.
The company agreed, without a hearing,
to pull the new application form and to
cancel the drug testing program, pending
negotiations which were scheduled for
March, 1988.
"They also agreed in writing not to impose these changes if we can't agree. That's
all we wanted in the first place—the right to
negotiate over something as important as
this.
The union's case was handled by Wildrick
and Local 30 attorney David Finkel.

paign. For example, "when the officers of
Local 13 came down to meet us, it was like
night and day,- says crane driver Grady
Gianpaolo,- who came out from Chicago to
work at the terming. "There were no promises, no guarantees, just a solid union to
work with. They answered our questions,
they were straight, they treated us like
adults."
"With all the frustration they experienced over these months, with all the lies
they were assaulted with, the people were
amazing,'Marra recalled. "They stood up
time and time again—in front of the NLRB,
at the mandatory meetings, even when
there was no guarantee that we'd win, or
even that there would be an election at all.
One of the workers even had the nerve to
videotape one of their brainwashing
sessions.-It was a hard campaign,- remembers
Gloria Thompson. -Some people really did
get scared about keeping their jobs if they
supported the union,- recalls Thompson,
-but all the meetings and the whole way the
campaign was conducted, with them hiring
a group of outsiders to come in—it made
just as many people angry.
"Nobody likes being pressured like tha t.On election day, the company was so convinced that the campaign had paid off,
"they even had the champagne iced,"
recalls Gianpaolo. -But people had just had
it with them and their attacks."
Despite the overwhelming victory. ITS
has filed objections to the election. "But
we've hung in there so long, we're not giving up now,- says Coffman. "This doesn't
change anything. It just slows it down.The bargaining unit at ITS will be constituted as an autonomous unit of Local 13,
are discussing demands,electing a committee and otherwise prepare for the inevitable
contract negotiations.
"We've got some major problems, says
driver Craig Wright. "We need improved
benefits"—employees pay $15 per month
for hospitalization— -and we need some real
help on safety. There have been some real
close calls, and no real help from the company. You've got a lot of heavy equipment
driving around, trains going in and out, and
when you cut corners, someone's going to
get hurt."
Organizing was conducted by the ILWU
Southern California regional staff with the
assistance of officers and members of longshore Local 13.
The ILWU was represented in the endless
NLRB hearings and in other legal matters
by International attorney Rob Remar.

Local 26 wins
severance
LOS ANGELES—In late October,
1987, ILWU Local 26 members at Pacific
Smelting Co. ratified a new contract which
remained in effect until the plant closed on
December 31.
The new agreement provided for a four
percent wage increase effective November
1, and maintenance of medical, dental and
prescription and life insurance benefits.
The severance agreement provided for a
year of employer-paid health and welfare
coverage following permanent lay-off. The
employer also agreed to pay of two weeks
for each year of service with a one year
cap—all but three employees had between
11 and 33 years , cash out of 2 holidays,
unused and prorated vacation pay and a
100'1 vesting and cash out of the profit
sharing program. The program also
features a job search and retraining program, and assistance in job placement.
The agreement was negotiated by President Luisa Gratz, with Jimmie Blair and
Peter Biladeau.
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ILWU at BCFL convention

WASHINGTON BC unicnis reject privatization,'
REPOIHIR
vote on US-Canada trade treaty
for
ask
vote on
Key
contra aid

By MIKE LEWIS
ILWU Washington Representative

As the countdown starts for the next Congressional vote on aid to the Contras, the
tension is rising and the stakes are high.
The White House will submit its request
for extending the war against the
Nicaraguan people in late January or early
February. The House will vote on the proposal on February 3. If — and only if — the
proposal passes the House, the Senate will
vote on it the very next day.
ALL OR NOTHING
This time, however, the vote in each
House will be straight up or down, with no
amendments allowed. This means no one
will be able to offer a "compromise" which
the key swing votes would support. It will
be the Reagan package or nothing.
Even more important — if Reagan loses,
his future requests for Contra aid won't get
fast, automatic floor consideration in either
House.Up to now the President has had the
political muscle to force Congress to follow
a special consideration procedure that
bypassed the normal legislative process.
But this time the deal — imposed by the
House last month — is that if his request
fails this time,all future requests must pass
through the Congressional committees
which have jurisdiction over them.Such requests could be amended or blocked in Committee like any other bill.
So the White House will leave no arm untwisted in its effort to win this vote. Neither
will the opponents of Contra aid. The administration may well submit a scaleddown proposal from what it originally
threatened, to make it seem more "moderate."The amount might be reduced from the
$270 million figure that was tossed around
last fall.Or most of it could be named "nonlethal" (it used to be called "humanitarian"), as opposed to "military."
GOOD CHANCE FOR VICTORY
Opponents — including much of labor —
are sure that if everyone pulls his weight
they have an excellent shot at winning this
time. They have the Arias peace plan, the
residue of Irangate, and popular sentiment
on their side.They also have one big tactical
advantage: since Congress is at recess for
almost all of January, its members are at
home, where they can't be bullied, bought,
or brainwashed by the White House before
the vote.
At press time, the presidents of the Central American countries have met to review
the progress of the Arias plan. The plan's
biggest violator has been the United States,
which since November has shoveled aid to
the Contras at a faster rate than almost any
time before. Costa Rica President Oscar
Arias has already called for an end to
all Contra aid. The Sandinistas have re
leased many prisoners from jail, allowed La
Prensa to reopen, and begun to negotiate
with the Contras over the rules for a ceasefire. They will probably announce new steps
to comply with the Arias plan very shortly.
The administration's only ace is
Nicaraguan defector Roger Miranda,who is
their latest public authority on the Sandinista's plans to conquer the civilized
world. The White House lobbyists are
already stretching Miranda's "revelations," and a December speech by
Nicaraguan defense minister Humberto
Ortega, out of proportion. They are accusing the Sandinistas of planning a five-year
military build-up which would enable them
to invade all of Central America.
MILITARY BALANCE
What the Nicaraguans are really doing is
considering a plan which would scale back
their standing army from 80,000 to 70,000.
The plan would expand their reserve militia
to provide a ready defense in the event of a
US invasion. But this would only consist of
distributing more rifles to more campesinos, with little ammunition to go around.
In short, there's a real chance to kill Contra aid for the year, and perhaps forever.
Labor will be more involved in this effort
than ever before. The National Labor Committee on El Salvador is urging all its
members to call and write their House
members and Senators in opposition to further aid in any shape or form.

VANCOUVER,BC—Delegates to there-cent convention of the British Columbia
Federation of Labor—with which the
ILWU Canadian Area is affiliated—voted
overwhelmingly to oppose the program of
the provincial Social Credit government to
"privatize" essential government services.
The government is proposing to offer for
sale or bid such items as road, highway and
bridge maintenance, state liquor stores,

forestry nurseries, BC Hydro Gas and Rail,
the provincial mental health hospital and
other state-owned bodies. The government
intends as well to provide far less support to
public schools.
"What Premier Vander Zalm has announced is nothing more than another
union-busting scheme directed specifically
at public sector unions," said BCFL President Ken Georgetti. "The private scheme
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members begin
Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris leads discussion as Local 6
preparations for 1988 bargaining December 12.

Northern California

Warehouse locals prepare
master contract bargaining
k

OAKLAND—With the Northern California master warehouse agreement expiring
June 1, ILWU Local6 will hold its 43rd annual convention February 27 for the purpose of establishing bargaining demands
and strategy.
The session will begin at 9 a.m. at the
Local 6 East Bay Hall, 99 Hegenberger
Road. February 3 is the deadline for electing delegates.
Preparations for bargaining began December 12 as close to 100 active members
from all divisions of Local 6 met at a pre
convention rap-session to informally discuss contract proposals.
Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris
kicked off the discussion by spelling out the
process of developing demands; International Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain
sketched out bargaining problems on a national level; International Research Director Barry Silverman discussed health and
welfare and pension issues; while Local 6
President Al Lannon conducted the discussion on contract issues. Dozens of participants talked about what their houses
were looking for next year.
The ideas developed at the rap session
will go into the recommendations presented

will mean fewer and more expensive services . Vander Zalm has found a way to
bust unions and give his business buddies
patronage.The public sector unions are now
in a fight for their continued existence and
they deserve the support of the entire labor
movement to win that fight."
ILWU delegates to the BCFL convention, held in early December,included:
Also,in a unanimous standing vote, delegates to the recent Convention of the BC
Federation of Labor demanded that the
Canadian federal government call an election on its "free trade" deal with the US and
withdraw immediately from any further
negotiations on the bilateral pact.
The resolution adopted by the convention
pledged to "use every means of educational
political and economic action to demonstrate the opposition of working people to
the reduced standard of living, loss of
sovereignty, employment and cultural heritage which will result from this sellout."
NDP ATTACK
The resolution followed a stinging attack
on the free trade deal by NDP federal leader
Ed Broadbent, who charged that Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney had deliberately
misled Canadians on the effects of the deal
on regional development programs and
other aspects of Canadian economic life.
A highlight of the convention was the
presentation by the ILWU of a check for
$62,000 to the International Woodworkers'
of America to assist that union in paying off
the last of its massive strike-fund debt incurred during the long 1986 strike.
"For a union that is not considered large,
it was a hell of a lot of money and IWA
members were most appreciative," said
Jack Munro, President of the IWA."With
donations such as these, we should be in
great shape for 1988 negotiations.
"The longshore action really exemplifies
what trade unionism is all about."
ILWU delegates to the convention included Jim Johnstone, Bill Carrigan, Dan
Cole,Tom Dufresne, Mike Isinger and Dave
Pritchett (Local 500); Don Garcia and Bill
Kemp (Local 502); Willard Gallic (Local
503); Barry Blyth (Local 505); Richard
Jones (Local 508); Doug Sigurdson and
Andy Anderson (Local 514); Ann Stones
and Brian Mulligan (Local 514). From the
Canadian Area's Retail-Wholesale General
Division came Janice Poloway and Darryl
Craig (Local 517); Bill Perry, Ron McCann,
Sam Rouse, Ted Van Rooyen, Peter
Goeders, Ron McClurg, Brian DeBeck and
Donna Abrahams(Local 580).

to the February 23 convention. The final
proposals will then be integrated with
demands developed by area Teamster ware
house locals. Joint bargaining will be conducted by the ILWU-IBT Northern California Warehouse Council, co-chaired by McClain and Teamster Local 853 Secretary Al
Costa.

ILWU joins BC
trade delegation
NEW WESTMINSTER—ILWU officials joined a Fraser port delegation which
toured the Far East late last year in search
of new customers for this port. The
9-member delegation included ILWU Local
502 President Kent Birmingham and BA
Brian Ringrose, along with representative
of area shipping companies, railways and
port representatives.
Visiting South Korea, Hong Kong,Japan
and Taiwan, they were accorded "a good
reception, and real interest in our facilities
and highly trained labor force," said Birmingham."We are proud of the union and its
members and our voice must be heard at all
levels in this industry."

WASHINGTON, DC—At least 240
members of the House of Representatives
have signed a letter protesting plans by the
Justice Department to place the Teamsters
under a court-supervised trusteeship.
The protest, organized by Rep. William L
Clay(D-Mo.)and signed by 160 Democrats
and 80 Republicans was delivered last
month to Attorney General Edwin Meese.
It follows a similar protest letter signed last
month by Sen. Alan Cranston and all 27
Democrats in the California Congressional
delegation.
SERIOUS RESERVATIONS
Signers of the Clay letter include House
Speaker Jim Wright(D-Tex.) and Minority
leader Robert Michel (R-I11.) It expresses
"serious reservations regarding both the
utility and equity of imposing federal control over private institutions."
The statement urges the department to
use criminal statutes against individual
union officers rather than employing the
RICO statues against the whole organization, calling the latter "1 a broad and unprecedented enforcement strategy that
must, of necessity, undermine the ability of
a union to perform its statutory duty to
represent its members.
"The imposition of trusteeship to administer an international union by the
government, is on its face, inherently
destructive of the ability of workers to
represent and speak for themselves
through their unions. The exercise of such
authority by the government removes one
of the major participants in the democratic
process, establishing a precedent which
strikes at the very foundation of our
democracy."
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REALM AND
Controversial
grain standard
adopted

testing,as well as to his access to the results
of that test, and his ability to use those
results for disciplinary purposes.
The employer may require a test, according to the award, only when he has "independent objective evidence to support a
reasonable suspicion that particular employees are involved in on-the-job drug use
or have reported to work under the influence of drugs." The employer may also
require a test after an employee incurs an
on-the-job injury in circumstances where
the company establishes that the injury
was or could reasonably have been drug
related.
But the employee retains certain rights in
this situation. He or she must be informed
by the employer of the right to grieve the
employer's right to require a test, and may
have the results of the test withheld by the
lab pending the outcome of such a
grievance.
"In other words," according to ILWU attorney Carder, "if a supervisor observes an
employee smoking what may or may not be
a joint,and later concludes that the employee is behaving strangely, he can ask the
employee to submit to a test. The employee
may decide to take the test, but withhold
the results," pending the outcome of his
grievance.
An employee who refuses to take the test
when requested may be discharged for insubordination, but such discipline might
not necessarily be upheld by the arbitrator
unless the company is able to establish that

it had an objective suspicion of on-the-job
use or impairment.
OVERALL PHYSICAL
The arbitration also gives the employer
the right to require drug screening as part
of an overall physical to determine the
fitness for work of an employee who has
been off for three days or more due to illness, injury, or disciplinary suspension. In
such cases, however, the drug testing must
be part of a complete physical examination.
Drug testing not part of such a physical
exam would not be allowable. The results of
his test would be used solely for a decision
on physical fitness, not as a grounds for
discipline.
UNFIT FOR WORK
Moreover, the employer could make use
of a positive test result only obtained in the
course of such an examination only if the
doctor finds that the result renders the
employee unfit for work."Given the limitations of current tests, it is unlikely that a
competent physician would bar an
employee from returning based on nothing
more than the fact that employee had marijuana or cocaine by-products in his urine indicating previous drug use at some
unspecified time in the past 5-7 days."
Otherwise, the employer is generally prohibited from administering mandatory
drug tests to employees—for example, he
may not administer periodic tests to
monitor compliance with the requirements
of a drug rehabilitation program, unless
such tests are specifically required by the
rehabilitation program itself.

•align off to running start
California labor formally launched the
campaign to restore Cal-OSHA with a news
conference last month in the state capitol
building.
Jack Henning,executive secretary of the
California Labor Federation, signed the
symbolic first petition to place Cal-OSHA
on the June, 1988 general election ballot.
The head of the sponsoring California
Labor Federation said environmentalists,
health activists and others would participate in the coalition working for the intitiative. He said participation is expected
also from business leaders concerned over
the rise in insurance costs that an increase
in worker injuries and deaths will bring.
"This is not a political game," Henning
declared. "It is not partisan wrangling.
People's lives are at stake, the lives of our
members and of all California workers, union and non-union.
"We appealed to the governor, to the
Legislature, to the courts," Henning said.
"The Legislature put Cal-OSHA back into
the budget, and it was vetoed by the governor. Cal-OSHA still has not been restored.
Now we're turning to the final option guaranteed all Californians by our Constitution.
"The Initiative to Restore Safety at
Work is a matter of life and death. It is the
only way we can help stop the killing and
the maiming."
Henning also reminded the news media of
evidence already obvious of the superiority
of the Cal-OSHA standards and procedures, which the governor killed for private
sector workers,over those offederal OSHA,
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Civil liberties defended

SAN FRANCISCO—In an extremely important decision,a San Francisco arbitrator
has sharply limited the right of an employer
to impose mandatory drug tests, and to use
the results of those tests for disciplinary
purposes.
The case originated from grievances filed
by members of 1LWU warehouse Local6 at
Pabco Gypsum,in San Leandro.
"The award is a victory for the union,"
said Local 6 President Al Lannon."It protects the civil liberties of the members,
while at the same time establishing reasonable procedures for an employer to act if it
can be proven that such use impaired the
employee's performance on the job or posed
a threat to general health and safety.
SIMILAR LANGUAGE
"While the Pabco award stands on its
own, the discharge language in this agreement is quite similar to the language in the
master agreement and in many other independents. So we can expect this decision to
be usefulin other Local6 drug testing grievances likely to occur."
Local6 was represented by International
Counsel William Carder. The decision was
delivered on November 13, 1987 by arbitrator John Kagel.
In general terms, the arbitrator has held
that an employee may be disciplined for
using unprescribed drugs on-the-job or reporting to work under the influence of such
drugs, but may not be disciplined for
"private, nonwork-connected use."
The arbitrator has further held that a positive drug test,in and ofitself,is insufficient
to establish on-the-job impairment.
"Drug testing cannot detect psychoactive drugs," Kagel said. "It can only
detect nonactive by-products. . . And
whatever it detects, the only conclusion
that can be drawn is that at some past time
the tested employee ingested drugs; it cannot establish that he or she is job-impaired
because of such use."
"This holding is very significant," according to Carder, because Pabco's drug
testing is performed by a highly reputable
laboratory which uses the latest and most
reliable methods. What the arbitrator is
saying is that even the most reliable tests
"do not measure impairment or intoxication."
Such drug tests, therefore, may only be
used to corroborate other objective evidence of on-the-job drug use and/or impairment.
LIMITS ON MANDATORY TESTING
Kagel also established strict limits to the
employer's right to require urinalysis drug
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upon which California now is expected to
rely.
He cited:
• Cal-OSHA standards for 170 toxic
substances that federal OSHA ignores,and
stricter Cal-OSHA standards than those of
federal OSHA on 97 additional hazardous
chemicals used in the workplace.
• The Cal-OSHA permit system enabled
inspectors to identify potentially hazardous
job sites.
• Quick response by Cal-OSHA tojobsite
injuries in comparison to the federal requirement of written complaints before inspection of many work places, and power
Cal-OSHA had to shut down dangerous
jobs while federal OSHA requires court
orders.
Henning also noted that the savings from
the scuttling of Cal-OSHA amounts to a
fraction of the $8 million the governor
originally claimed, while a one percent rise
in worker accidents will cost employers
some $60 million a year in increased workers' compensation insurance costs.
The news conference was called immediately after the attorney general gave the
state fed permission to start gathering petition signatures to place the initiative on the
ballot.
Bales of the petition forms already were
on their way to the central bodies that will
direct the drive as Henning addressed the
news media.
With him were Jerry Cremins,head of the
California State Building and Construction
Trades Council; Wayne Harboldt, execu-

tive secretary of the Sacramento County
Central Labor Council; Bob Hanna,head of
the California State Council of Carpenters,
Bill Mehan,Sacramento Building and Construction Trades Council,and Albin Gruhn,
president of the state fed.
DONATIONS NEEDED
California union members are being asked to contribute $2 apiece to help finance
the campaign to restore Cal-OSHA.
The call for financial support came from
John F. Henning, head of the state AFLCIO, as labor volunteers began collecting
the hundreds of thousands of voter signatures necessary to place the Cal-OSHA
ballot initiative on the general election
ballot next November.
Henning said $2 million is the minimum
necessary to fund such an election campaign, including the inevitable expenses of
the crucial signature-gathering drive.
"We need money and we need it now," the
executive secretary-treasurer of the California Labor Federation declared in a letter to
all affiliated unions and councils.
"Most of it must come from the labor
movement. Our political credibility is at
stake, along with the health and safety of
our members.
"We must not fail for lack of money,"
Henning continued."We ask each union to
raise $2 from each of its members. If each
union in the state collects $2 per member,
we can meet the challenge."

BY RUSS BARGMANN
ILWU Health and Safety Director
WASHINGTON, DC—The Occupational Safety and Health Administration
last month issued a new standard to protect
workers from fires and explosions at grain
elevators and processing facilities. The
standard was issued almost exactly 10
years after 54 workers were killed in a series
of grain elevator explosions. OSHA estimates that the new rules will save up to 18
lives and prevent nearly 400 injuries each
year.
The OSHA standard covers all grain handling facilities including elevators; feed,
rice, and flour mills; and corn and soybean
milling operations. The most controversial
portion of the standard deals with housekeeping — the elimination of grain dust accumulations, which,in the presence of an ignition source,can result in a fatal explosion
and total destruction of the facility.
TOUGH STANDARDS NIXED
In 1982, the National Academy of
Sciences recommended that grain dust accumulations be limited to no more than 1/64
of an inch. A draft grain handling standard
that OSHA submitted to the White House
Office of Management and Budget(OMB)
one year later would have limited grain dust
accumulations to no more than 1/8 of an
inch, or eight times the amount recommended by the National Academy of
Sciences.
The Office of Management and Budget
rejected even OSHA's proposed 1/8-inch
level as being too costly after the National
Grain and Feed Association complained
that it would cost $1.2 billion to comply
with OSHA's proposal.
The new standard contains more complex
and, arguably, weaker requirements. The
housekeeping standards, applicable only to
grain elevators, designates priority housekeeping areas near known ignition sources
such as inside bucket elevators, grinding
equipment, and grain dryers. Near these
areas, grain dust accumulation would be
limited to 1/8 of an inch,except where other
measures such as wetting the grain dust
with water or oil additives are used to control grain dust accumulations.
The standard was sharply attacked by
both labor and management. The National
Feed and Grain Association claimed that
parts of the standard cannot be justified by
the evidence provided to OSHA.They have
filed suit in New Orleans requesting the
federal court of appeals to review the
standard.
AFL-CIO CRITICAL
The AFL-CIO's Food and Allied Service
Trades Department was very critical of the
housekeeping provisions for not covering
food and feed mills and for not requiring a
wall-to-wall housekeeping program for
grain elevators. They characterized the new
standard as "seriously — and potentially
fatally — flawed," and added that it was
"vague and unenforceable."
In addition to the housekeeping requirements,the standard calls for emergency action plans for fires, explosions and similar
conditions, and permits for hot work, such
as welding, when it is performed within the
grain handling structure.
It also requires annual training on general dust and fire hazards, and on the specific
safety procedures applicable to each
employees' job assignment. Additional
training is required when an employee is
assigned to a job with exposure to new
hazards, and for special tasks such as bin
entry and handling of flammable toxic
substances.
The standard requires a preventative
maintenance program to detect and correct
conditions that could lead to a fire or explosion.Two means ofescape are required from
grain elevator galleries (bin decks). In
elevators constructed after March 30, 1988,
two means of escape must also be provided.
OSHA's grain handling standard takes
effect on March 30, 1988. Employee training and monitors on dust filters must be
completed by March 30, 1989. Other physical changes mandated by the standard
must be completed by April 2, 1991.
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Organized in '33

Ernest Clark, led ILWU cotton
compress workers to better times

—photo courtesy Art Almeda
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from left, Bratlin, Peter Lustica, J.L. De Hoog, Wilfred Nelson and attorney
Alfred Kohn. Ware was sentenced to San Quentin in 1923.

Did time for 'criminal syndicalism'

Paul Ware, joined Wobblies in 1910,
was charter member of Local 13
By Art Almeida
ILWU Local 13, Wilmington
LOS ANGELES—"Thank you, chairman and fellow workers. It may not be appropriate for me to call myself a worker. I
have been in the leisure class since 1960
when I retired from the point of production.
Thanks to the ILWU I haven't missed a
meal or slept in a boxcar during my time of
retirement." These were the opening words
spoken so eloquently on July 5, 1976 by
Paul Ware, a true industrial unionist, who
was the principal speaker at the annual
Bloody Thursday picnic in San Pedro.
Brother Ware passed away on the 18th of
December, 1987 of Alzheimer's disease, at
age 92. The words he uttered that day were
typical of this man who was one of the great
characters in the history of the IWW—the
"Wobblies"—the ILA and the ILWU.
GETTING A STAKE
Warejoined the Industrial Workers of the
World in 1910 in the harvest fields of the
Dakotas. "I was sixteen then and many
times during the next 20 years I would grab
an armful of boxcars and take in the harvest
to get a stake for the winter,- he explained:
"A slim one indeed as wages frequently
were $2.50 a day and found.The'found'was
the farm wife's best cooking and the bed
was the newest haystack."
During World War I, Ware became a
member of the Watertending Firemen's and
Oiler's Union. He sailed into San Pedro in
1919 with the "black gang- on the SS
Argyle,a Union Oil tanker. He hit the beach
permanently in 1921.
"During the twenties the climate for
organized labor was not favorable,- he continued. "In California the Criminal Syndicalist law was on the books and men were
jailed for union membership.- (Indeed,
Ware was among 100 other Wobblies who
served time either in San Quentin or Folsom
in violation of the unjust union-busting
law.)
RECALLS KKK IN 'PEDRO
Ware participated in the 1923 west coast
maritime strike. The strike lasted ten days
and was then called off by the membership.
It was during this period that many of the
strikers would meet at Liberty Hill, at 4th
Street between Beacon and Harbor Boulevard. (Upton Sinclair, writer, muckraker
and well known Socialist was arrested when
he tried to read the Bill of Rights supporting the strikers' freedom of assembly and
speech.)
Brother Ware went on: "Red Hines,
notorious police informer, worked at racking balls in Butch's Pool Room at 4th and
Palos Verdes Streets, and at the same time
informed local authorities of workers suspected of being union members and organizers. He was a member of Burns Detective
Agency. At that time I was port delegate

for Maritime Workers 510 of the IWW.
-In a raid on the Wobbly Hall in 1924,
where a Saturday evening program of
music and drama was in progress, hooded
members of the Ku Klux Klan broke in,
burned three children with boiling coffee,
clubbed and beat members, kidnaped six
men,took them to Santa Ana Canyon where
they were stripped, tarred and feathered
before being released. The children were
critically injured. One mother died of grief,
and one child, when she matured, cornitted
suicide when her burn-scarred body
prevented her from becoming a dancer. No
persons were ever brought to trial for these
crimes against innocent people.
"These were some of the events of the turbulent twenties when strife and open shop
was the order of the day.
"But in 1933 under President Roosevelt,
the national climate changed. Twenty-five
of us met and applied for a charter to the
ILA. Signing the request as Number One
was my friend Chris Johanson. I was
Number six.
134 STRIKE
"Out of the events of July 5, 1934 unity
was born on the waterfront. The massacre
of our brothers by police bullets, here and in
San Francisco, stimulated a solidarity in
the waterfront workers which has existed
ever since.
"The strike began on May 9 and had all
the ugly features of major strikes before it
— scabs housed on a ship and fed in a tent
on Dock 145; police with guns and billy
clubs to use against pickets. The dock
workers and their families operated their
own soup kitchens. Even the goats from
Catalina found their way into the pots.
Pickets were not only on the waterfront but
also in all places of hiring in Los Angeles.
"After July 5 negotiations were renewed
and by July 25 the terms were accepted by
the vote of all workers on the West Coast.
We had won.
"Our gains have made us respected members of the working class.The conditions for
ourselves, our families and our communities are better because of our unity.
"I believe today, as I did in 1910, when I
got my first Union Card,our only salvation
is in organization with each other, with all
the workers in the world. We are our
brother's keepers. We know:'An Injury to
One is an Injury to All.'"
With his passing, fellow-worker Ware
leaves a legacy for present and future
workers to benefit from. For 50 years he
lived, worked and believed in industrial
unionism sparked by his earlier years with
the IWW. He was a Wobbly in spirit to the
end.
After a private funeral service, his ashes
were scattered at sea, not unlike another
former San Pedro IWW legend and martyr,
poet Joe Hill. He is survived by his widow
Ruth who asks that donations be made to
the A lzheimers Research Fund.

FRESNO—Ernest Clark, the veteran
leader of ILWU cotton compress workers in
California's central valley, died on January
12. He was 76 years old.
"Ernest was one of a kind," according to
Northern California Regional Director
LeRoy King, who worked closely with him
for many years."He gave his whole life to
make sure that this group of workers, who
were subject to the worst kind of exploitation and racism,got a getter deal by getting
organized.
-The vastly improved conditions our
members enjoy in the valley today is in
large part due to Ernest's work. He was a
decent, kind man, a real gentleman of the
old school."
ORGANIZED IN '33
Born in Little Rock, Ark. in 1910, the son
of a carpenter, Clark moved with his family
to San Pedro in 1926, and attended high
school there. He went to work in the old
Western Compress plant in the harbor area
in 1930 and was part of the group that
organized that plant into the International
Longshoremen's Association in 1933-34.
Clark moved to Fresno in 1937, and went
to work at Anderson-Clayton's new plant
there as a lever-puller on the huge,
dangerous compress machines. He soon
emerged as a rank and file leader, and
helped organizers from Los Angeles to
bring the plant into the United Cannery,
Agricultural Packing and Allied Workers of
America(UCAPAWA)the following year.
Returning to Fresno after working at the
Terminal Island shipyard during the war,
Clark found that UCAPAWA had collapsed
and that the small compress local had joined the Chemical Workers. Beginning in
1947, he served as business agent,a post he

ERNEST CLARK
held until his retirement in 1978.
-Over the those years he did an outstanding job in holding the unit together. He
went through some tough strikes, he did
some successful organizing and gradually,
nickel by nickel, helped make important
gains for the members.- remembers King.
Working closely with the late Bill Chester,
Clark was instrumental in bringing the unit
into the ILWU,as Local 57,in 1957. In 1978
he helped arrange the merger between
Local 57 and an independent chemical
workers union—with most members
employed in area cotton oil mills—into what
is now ILWU Local 78.
The funeral was held Monday, January
18, at the Fellowship Baptist Church in
Fresno. Clark is survived by...

Ben Davis, 76, was
founder of Local 17
SACRAMENTO — Ben Davis, a charter
member of ILWU warehouse Local 17, died
on December 4, 1987. He was 77 years old.
"Ben was the salt of the earth,- said International President Jim Herman, "one of
that generation of astonishing people coming out of the Great Depression who gave
their entire lives to the service of the working class, and to the ILWU in particular.
"We are truly grateful for everything he
gave us."
Born in Detroit, Davis graduated from
high school in 1929 and,like so many others
in those days,came to California by freight
car. Angered by the poverty he saw around
him, he became politically active early in
the depression — Ben and his wife Ethel
was one of those arrested for jumping onto
the track in the midst of the 1932 LA Olympics and racing a full circuit with a "Free
Tom Mooney- Banner. He did six months
for that demonstration, as well as nine months on a San Diego County road gang for
trying to stop authorities from cutting off
water to people who couldn't pay their bills.
Ben turned up in San Francisco in 1934
and joined in the picketing and other activities in support of the West Coast
maritime strike. Here he met Frank Thompson and was one of those who carried the
gospel of the new union to warehouse
workers in the march inland. In 1935 he and
Thompson were among the six members
who organized warehouse Local 17, with a
base in the rice warehouses near the Port of
Sacramento. Davis carried Book No.1, and
kept his dues current until he died.
Over the next three decades, Davis
served often as President of Local 17,and as
a convention delegate. In 1973 he was a
member of the ILWU-IBT Northern
California Warehouse bargaining committee. He had been president of the Local 17
pensioners club since his retirement.

Local 23 scholarships
TACOM A— Scholarship applications are
available for sons and daughters of registered A and B men graduating from high
school in June. Two scholarships are sponsored by Local 23, Tacoma, by the 'Facoma
group of Local 98 foremen and by the Pension Club.
Two additional scholarships are sponsored by Stevedoring Services of America,
Tacoma. Applications can be obtained from
the secretary's office at the longshore hall.

—photo by Forest Taylor
Local 12's Gene Bailey cuts his cake at
December 12 pensioners' meeting.

Gene Bailey
honored
NORTH BEND—Gene Bailey, longtime
secretary-treasurer of longshore Local 12,in
Coos Bay, Oregon, was honored by the
local's pensioners and wives at their regular
January meeting.
Aside from his activities with the union,
Bailey is prominent in the community—he
is well-known as one of the guiding forces
behind the founding of the Bay Area Hospital and the Southwest Oregon Community
College.
Bailey came in for fulsome praise in an
editorial in the Coos Bay World: "His has
not always been a voice we agreed with, but
one that we always felt was worth listening
to, and one that won't be replaced on the
waterfront anytime soon . . . Not everyone
can see the big picture and the details
simultaneously. Bailey, for instance was
able to explore a cost-saving health maintenance organization for the Bay Area on
one telephone, while talking Blue Cross out
of a better reimbursement for an elderly
lady on another telephone.
"In everything, Bailey shows that the
essence of compassion is an immediately extended, non-judgemental helping hand. We
suspect it's an attitude forged in personal
and professional hard times; it's certainly
an attitude for a community admire. . and
uphold."
The main speaker at the meeting was
Area Welfare Director John Kallio, who
singled Bailey out for his work in helping
ILWU members, pensioners and widows
get full use out of their benefits..
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Local 7, Bellingham
Longshore members here have elected
their 1988 officers as follows: President,
Kenneth Maneval; vice-president, Larry
Brooks; secretary/BA Larry R. Roughton.
The labor relations committeemen are
Barry Frost, Howard Morgan, Guy
Williams. Mick Bailey and Larry Roughton
are the dispatchers. Edward Miller is the
relief dispatcher.
The ILWU-PMA Joint Accident Prevention committee members are Berry Frost,
Ron Corbitt, Richard Lindquist and Dean
Ringenbach.

Local 8, Portland
Longshoremen here elected 1988 officers,
as follows: President,Chuck Hickman;vicepresident, Al Overby; secretary-treasurer,
Carl Meuler; marshal, Ornie Freeman. The
regular dispatcher is Frank Keele; night
dispatcher is Dave Cox. Al Overby and Ron
Hanson are the business agents/Labor relations committeemen.
Art Wagner and Norman Lowrey are the
Columbia River District Council delegates.
Trustees are Ed Reynolds, Art Ronne and
Geno King. Safety committeemen are
Frank Kirk, Bob Nelson and Jim Welch.
Caucus/Convention delegates are Art
Ronne, Frank Keele, Geno King, Frank
Whitlock and Norman Parks. A 25-member
executive board was also selected.

Local 17, Broderick
Warehouse Local 17 will hold its mail
referendum election for president, vicepresident, recording secretary, secretarytreasurer/business agent,sergeant-at-arms,
dispatcher, assistant dispatcher, board of
trustees, Northern California District
Council delegates and 1988 International
Convention delegates.
Nominations will take place at the regular
membership meeting on Thursday, February 25, 1988 at 12 noon and 7:30 p.m. at the
Union Hall at600Fourth Street,Broderick,
California. A petition, accompanied by 25
signatures of members in good standing is
required for the offices of president, vicepresident, recording secretary, secretarytreasurer/BA; sergeant-at-arms, dispatcher, assistant dispatcher and the board of
trustees. Nominations for the executive
board will not require a petition. Petitions
for officers must be handed in on or before
the night of nominations.
A balloting committee of three members
in good standing will be elected from the
floor of the February meeting.

Local 19, Seattle
Seattle longshoremen have elected their
officers for the new year President, Pete
Givogre; vice-president, Pat Vukich;
secretary-treasurer, Alex Baroumes; day
business agent, Jim Dean; night business
agent, Vern Parrott; dispatchers, George
Nishiyama, Dallas Bogert, John Holmes,
Robbie DeSario and Robert Lomax. The
janitorial team is A. "Frenchy" Chardonnens and Jim "The Greek" Nic.klos.
Bill Lassiter is delegate to the Puget
Sound District Council. Bill Sample and Pat
Vukich are labor relations committeemen.
Larry Hansen is the area Labor Relations
committeeman. Board of trustees members
are John A. Holmes, David Vigil, Don
Kezele. Caucus and convention delegates
are Bill Sample, Jim Dean, Pete Givogre,
Pat Vukich, Dallas Bogert, R. K. "BobFraizer and the two alternates — Alex
Baroumes and Joe A. Toro. A 15-member
executive board was also selected.

Local 21, Longview
Results of last month's election are:
President,James R.Herron;vice-president,
Harold Dubke; secretary-treasurer, Ronald
Philbrook; conventionicaucus delegates,
Clint Reese and Paul Iddings; trustee,
Delbert Carter; marshal, Robert Usher. The
three dispatchers are Hank Vandenberg,
Jan Searing and Tim Norton. LRC representatives are Clint Reese and Jim
Breedlove.
The ten day gang bosses are Tom Ramey,
Walt Raappana,Gene Burke,Leonard. Grizzle, Russ Scott, Jim Cadwell Sr., Robert
Usher, Frank Soom, Roger Teeters and
Gene Grumbois. Night gang bosses are
Charlie Everman, William Staudinger and
Raymond Jessee. The five guards are
Leonard Grizzle, Roger Teeters, Bruce
Johnstun, Bill Brister, Jr. and Herman
Marthaller. Eight members were selected
for the executive board.
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Local 508, Chemainus
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President, Richard Jones; vice-president,
Alex Tomczyk; 2nd vice-president, Brian
Dishkin; secretary-treasurer/dispatcher
Ron Mrus; 2nd dispatcher, Garry M iddlemiss; sergeant-at-arms, Don Godkin.
The three trustees were also selected.

Local 23, Tacoma

Local 91, San Francisco

Local 514, Vancouver

Longshore and warehouse members
recently elected their 1988 officers, as
follows: President: Richard Marzano; vicepresident, Philip Lelli; business agent,
George Ginnis; treasurer, Daryl Hedrnan;
secretary, Rodger Skiffington. Labor relations committeemen are William Bridges
and George Snell.
Dave Bartholomew is on the checkers
committee. Dispatchers are #1 — Ted Ellis;
#2— Rodger Skiffington;#3— David Kancianich. Robert Brown is the relief dispatcher as well as LRC trainee. Puget Sound
Council delegate is Kenneth Rohar.
Safety committee members are: Crane —
Torn Anderson; Lift — Jack Bredeson;
Deck — John Marzano; Hold — Guy Guinn.
Caucus delegates are George Ginnis, Dick
Marzano, Jim Norton, Phil Lelli, Paul
Weiser and Kenneth Rohar. A 14-member
executive board was also elected.

The result of last month's election by
members of the Bay Area foremen's local
are: President, Ivan Olson; vice-president,
Bennie Hunter; secretary-treasurer &
caucus/convention delegate, Eric T. Nelson.
Ken Costa is the assistant secretarytreasurer. Steve Parun is delegate to the
Northern California District Counbcil.LRC
members are Steve Parun,Joe Gottardi and
Will Whitaker will be labor relations committeemen.
The Sacramento LRC representative is
Dan Haleamau. Stockton LRC rep is
William Trujillo. Fourteen executive board
members were also voted in.

Local 28, Portland
Members of watchmen's Local 28 have
elected their 1988 officers, as follows: President, Jerome J. Lundy Sr.; vice-president,
Derald Baumer;secretary-treasurer, Walter
Goulet; sergeant-at-arms, Don Beard.
Tacoma group representative is Frank E.
Griffis; William Smith will serve on the the
Columbia River District Council. The executive board member is Velma Jensen.

Local 34, San Francisco
San Francisco Ship Clerks elected their
officers and committees for 1988 as follows:
President/business agent, Frank Billed;
vice-president/assistant business agent,
Jim Eldridge; secretary-treasurer/San
Francisco dispatcher, Brian McWilliams;
SF relief dispatcher, Don Davis; East Bay
dispatcher, Orville Rice; East Bay relief
dispatcher, Bob Lundquist.
Luis Carballar and Monty Bodine are the
sergeants-at-arms. The following committees were selected:Trustees — James Paton
and Art Kinsey (1 vacancy); Executive —
Bob Gradek, Nick Granich, Ray Duran,
Don Watson, Leroy Brocchini, Tom Robb,
Lew Gibbons, Ed Garvey, Ed Scola; Labor
Relations — Jim Fleming, Bruce Muller,
Joe Jacobson;Grievance — Geoffrey Follin,
August Kim, Joel Neecke, Randy Reinhardt,Don Castillo; Legislative — Lew Gibbons, Steve Riordan, Brian Nelson, Shellie
Turpie, Randy Reinhardt; Information &
Publicity - Gene Weisberger(2 vacancies).
Convention/Caucus delegates are Frank
Billeci, Brian McWilliams and Tom Robb.
Don Watson was reelected as delegate to
the Northern California District Council. At
the Local 34 January meeting an election
will be held for the vacancies on the
Trustees Committee and Information &
Publicity Committee.

Local 50, Astoria
New officers of longshore Local 50 are as
follows: President, Bob Reiter; vicepresident, Chuck McBride; SecretaryTreasurer, G.R. Olson; auditors, Ron
Angberg, John Kluge; dispatcher/welfare
officer, James Van Osdol and Bob Gather;
LRC, De Corner, Jeffrey Adams, Bruce
Lyngstad;caucus delegate, Jeffrey Adams;
Executive Board, John Kluge, Richard
Vetricek, Bob Jorgenson, Dave Coffey and
Chuck McBride; District Council delegate,
Jeffrey Adams;Central Labor Council,Tom
Reneke.
Officers of the Building Association are:
President, Bruce Lyngstad; vice-president
Louis Kelley; secretary-treasurer Ron
Angberg,directors, Wally Martens,Gilbert
"Doc" Haglund, Rich 'Vetricek.

Local 75, San Francisco
Bay Area watchmen installed their
1988/1989 officers and committeemen
recently: President, William E. Kilgore;
vice-president, V.L. Toohey; secretarytreasurer/BA/dispatcher, Roy W. Erb;
sergeant-at-arms,Robert Wallace. The
following committees were also elected: Investigations - 3 members; Labor Relations
-4 members; Board ofTrustee & Auditing -3
members; Executive - 7 members.

Local 500, Vancouver
President, Louis A. Kaufman; vicepresident, Mike Isinger; secretarytreasurer, Barry Campbell; business
agents, Neil Currie, Jim Keith and Barry
Washburn. Three trustees were elected as
well as a 20-member executive board.

Local 502, New Westminster
President, Kent Birmingham; vicepresident, Gerry White; business agents,
Brian Ringrose and Keith Grewal; dispatcher, Norman MacDonald; secretarytreasurer, Will Belanger. Seven executive
board officers were also selected.

Local 503, Port Alberni
President, Larry Mannix; 1st vicepresident, G. Kootnekoff; 2nd vicepresident, J. Margiottiello; dispatcher, H.
Old; sub-dispatcher C. Nordmann; warden,
B. Hemmingsen; G. Bosnia will be the
trustee for two years. Three members were
elected to the executive board.

Local 504, Victoria
President, Cliff Rabey; vice-president,
Mike Hayhoe; secretary-treasurer, Ed
Seymour; safety coordinator, Bill Pilon;
Seven executive board officers were also
elected.

Local 505, Prince Rupert
President/2nd dispatcher, Mark Gordienko; vice-president, Steve Nasby;
secretary-treasurer/dispatcher, Ken
MacLean; business agent, Laurie Corbett;
recording secretary, Layne Young;
caucus/convention delegate, Doug Hembroff; International convention delegate,
Mark Gordienko. Four members-at-large
were also elected.

IBU members rescued
off Oahu coast
HONOLULU-Coast Guard rescuers
plucked six members of the Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacificfrom 6-8 foot
seas December 13 after a Sause Bros. tug
sank about four miles south of Koko Head.
The men,one in the water and five aboard
a life raft—weathered the ocean for about an
hour after the 1800 horsepower tug Mild
Hana sank,a Coast Guard spokesman said.
The tug was hauling a barge carrying
214,000 barrels of oil to Hilo.
Injured were cook Tom Daniels, who required 32stitches in his scalp,and assistant
engineer John Slattery, who sprained his
shoulder.
"They handled themselves very well,"
said IBU Regional Director John Gouveia.
Most of them were below, asleep. Tom
Daniels had to bust open the hatch
barehanded to get everyone out—there was
no seal on the hatch and they had had to
beat it down with a sledge hammer the
previous night.
"Lucky he's a real big strong guy.
Others aboard the tug were Troy Campbell, who was washed overboard, Capt. Ted
Kellogg,and mate Robert Petrosino. The injured men were treated at Queen's Hospital
and released.

President, Doug Sigurdson; 1st vicepresident, Bob Pickering; 2nd vicepresident, Ken Nutt — Vancouver Island;
3rd vice-president, George Wright — Prince
Rupert; secretary-treasurer, Andy Andersen. The following area executive boards
are elected: Lower Mainland — 10; Vancouver Island — one each for Victoria and
Port Alberni and one member for Prince
Rupert. Two trustees were also selected.

Local 517, Vancouver
President, Jim Jackson; vice-president,
John Talbot; 2nd vice-president, Lis Partington; financial secretary, Caroline Hampton; recording secretary Lyyli Ellip. Three
trustees were selected, one for a 3-year
term,one for 2 years and a one-year trustee.

Local 518, Vancouver
President, Berry Holloway; vicepresident,Leif Nielsen;secretary-treasurer,
Les Hamilton; safety representative, Glen
Lunden. Five members were selected for
the executive committee.

Inlandboatmen's Union
The 1988 national officers for the IBU,
Marine Division of the ILWU, are: President, Burrill Hatch; secretary-treasurer,
Larry Miner.
Regional officers are as follows:
Puget Sound: regional director, Larry
Mitchell; ferryboat patrolman, Dave Freiboth; chairman, Mike Wistrand; vice chairman, Pat Standley; recorder Lori Lee;
master-at-arms, Al Robinson; committeeat-large, Dennis Conklin, Bob Cook, Matt
Hammond,Doug Schlief. A run-off election
will be held March 8 for towboat patrolmen
positions. Port representatives are: Seattle
— Karl Skogen;Everett — Leo Elliott; Anacortes — Jennifer Crichton; Tacoma —
Frank Elms.
Columbia River. regional director, Don
Liddle.
San Francisco: regional director, Richard
Estrada; patrolman, Charles Clarke,
Southern California — Bob Forrester.
The run-off for the patrolman's position will
take place March 8.
Hawaii: regional director, John Gouveia.
Alaska: regional director, Mike Wilson.
The 16 International convention delegates
representing IBU will be Terry Barlow,
Dennis Conklin, Bob Cook, Jennifer Crichton, Leo Elliott, Dave Freiboth, Matt Hammond,Shawn Kramer,Larry Mitchell,John
Perryman, Robin Ramsey, Steve Rodgers,
Doug Schlief, Lela Sidley, Karl Skogen and
Michael Wistrand.

Local 23 Pensioners
The officers of the Local 23 Pension club
are: president, Nick Engels, Sr.,v-ice president, Earl Rees; treasurer, Harold Seitz;
secretary, Frank E. Reichl. The trustees are
Ben Jenkins, William Meucci, Dennis
McGowan,Louis Vorak and James Hill.

Southern California
Pensioners Group
Pensioner members reelected their officers for the 1988 term, as follows: President, Nate DiBiasi; vice-president, Sam
Clark; 2nd vice-president, George Bowers;
financial secretary, Pete Grassi; assistant
financial secretary, Ruben Negrete; recording secretary, "Shorty" Myer; assistant
recording secretary, Henry Gaitan.
"Corky" Wilson and "Blackie" Alvarez
comprise the hospital visiting committee.
Trustees consist of Art Kaunisto, Bill
Gilillian, "Corky Wilson and "ChickyLoBosco. Runner-up was Albert Kelly.
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ILWU members celebrated Holidays with care
In Seattle and
SF members aid
needy families

Oregon dinners
emphasize
'88 politics
ILWU pensioner holiday banquets have
been a tradition in the Columbia River area
for several decades. Last month's parties
shared two similarities —they were the best
attended in recent years and their speakers
stressed the need for increased political action in 1988 by ILWU locals and their
retirees working together.
Randy Vekich, Coast Committeeman;
John Kallio, Area Welfare director; and
Ralph Rider, PCPA executive board
member, headed the speakers list at the
Longview pensioner party held at Kelso
Elks Lodge. Vekich reviewed the retiree
gains in the new contract. He reported that
despite the October stock market crash the
ILWU-PMA pension fund is as sound as
ever.
Referring to the new contract with two
and a half more years to run, Kallio said we
should use that time to build more solidarity with other labor groups and help some of
them raise their living standards instead of
allowing employers to drag ours down to
lower levels. Rider praised the role of the
ILWU women in supporting the union since
1934.
Larry Clark. Local 40 Secretary, was the
main speaker at the Clerks local's 31st annual pension party. He reported on current
dangers to ILWU waterfront jurisdiction
and other issues facing the union. As was
done at the other parties Clark also called
for continuing cooperation between the active workforce and retirees.
Local 40's party, held at Wills ir_
Portland's historic Union Station, featured
a Sunday brunch followed by Christmas
carols sung by the four-member Dickens
Choir.
For the third year in a row the Columbia
River Pensioners held their party at the
Milwaukie, Oregon Elks Lodge. Attended
by retirees, wives and widows from Locals
4, 8, 40 and 92, out of towners and other
special guests included Frank Reichl,
PCPA Vice-President; Al Erickson,
Longview Pension Club president; Ralph
Rider, Longview/Astoria PCPA board
member; Buzz LeMay, Seattle Pension
Club member; Dick Wise, International
Representative; Neal Millspaugh and Frank
Whitlock, Local 8 President and Secretary;
John Kallio, Area Welfare Director; and
Nate Davis, President of the Oregon State
Council of Senior Citizens.
Davis, a former NMU organizer and
Steelworkers Union official, was a keynote
speaker at the banquet. He talked about the
need for union retiree clubs to work more
closely together and in such organizations
as the National Council of Senior Citizens
and statewide senior councils.

SEATTLE — When APL's President
Harrison sailed into Puget Sound
November 21 it carried thousands of
Christmas presents for needy youngsters
stuffed into the millionth container to arrive in the Port of Seattle in 1987.
The container was packed in Hong Kong
with toys manufactured by the Hasbro Co.,
and donated to the ILWU "Christmas for
Kids- program.
The program, supported by all ILWU
Seattle-area locals collected and distributed
5,000 toys this past holidays season.
Program founder Lea Vigil noted that it
provided 2-4 gifts for 1500 kids in more than
150 families. Union members delivered the
gifts in the three days before Christmas.
Elsewhere, members of ILWU longshore
Local 10, San Francisco, collected 450 lbs of
canned food for distribution in the Bay
Area this year, with help from members of
warehouse Local 6, scalers Local 2, and the
IB U.
LOCAL 27 FOOD DRIVE—In Port Angeles, Wash., Local 27 members Cliff
Rocheleau, Ron Lidster and George Schoenfeldt were among those who
prepared 70 food baskets for needy families at the Local's hall on Marine
drive. The union donated $1,000 to supply certificates for ham or turkeys,
and filled the rest of the baskets with enough food to feed a family of four for
the week. The Salvation Army provided a list of names for distribution by the
local.

Local 23 Pensioners
The officers of the Local 23 Pension club
are: president, Nick Engels, Sr.,vice president, Earl Rees; treasurer, Harold Seitz;
secretary, Frank E.Reichl. The trustees are
Ben Jenkins, William Meucci, Dennis
McGowan, Louis Vorak and James Hill.

Social security info
now available

ILWU members prepare to to help Santa distribute Hasbro toys donated to the
ILWU's Christmas for Kids program. Gathered in front of the Port's millionth
container for 1987, in which the toys were shipped, are, from left, Lori
Puailihau, Vickie Dean, Herb Fairbanks, Dave Vigil, Jr., Lea Vigil, and Dave
Vigil.

Just one of the many tables of retirees at pensioners' Christmas party thrown
—photos by Lois Stranahan
by clerks Local 40.

Some of the crowd at the Columbia River Pensioners' party.

WASHINGTON, DC—All American
workers will soon be able to obtain
estimates of their Social Security benefits
and how much their families would receive
if they die or become disabled.
Dorcas R. Hardy,Commissioner of Social
Security said she was scrapping the tersely
tersely worded statement of earnings that
told people only how much their total earnings were in previous years. Workers can
now get estimates of their retirement
benefits only if they are 60 years of age or
older.
The new Personal Earnings and Benefits
Statement will be available to workers of
any age and will include estimates in current dollars of how much they will get if
they retire at the ages of 62,65 or 70.
The new form willinclude precise year-byyear totals of how much Social Security Tax
a person paid,and notjust the total amount
of earnings subject to the payroll tax.
The current "summary statement of earnings- lumps all earnings together from
1951 through the early 1980's and breaks
out annual earnings only for the most recent three years. Nowhere does it say how
much a person actually paid in taxes.

EAST BAY PENSIONERS—East Bay Local 6 pensioners at their annual luncheon
last month honored charter members on the fiftieth anniversary of their local.
Newly re-elected officers are Bill Burke, president; Eugene Lassartemay, vicepresident; Adell McCoy, secretary; Ray Degler, treasurer; Eddy Sanders,
sergeant-at-arms.

pnotos by Jim Foster

Pensioners celebrate at Longview club party.

